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Verdek is a distributor of electric vehicle charging
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equipment that provides installation and local sales
support and consulting for a variety of charging
equipment and options. If you need a responsive and
reliable expert to assist with your EV charging needs or
research, Verdek is your best choice.

BMW has announced a strategic investment in
Coulomb Technologies, the company behind the
ChargePoint charging network.
ChargePoint is the largest online global charging
network, operating in 14 countries.
Read on....

Thursday, August 9, 2012 2:00
PM - 3:00 PM EDT
Click here to register.

Florida Power & Light
Gets PHEV F-150
IRVINE, CA - Florida Power &
Light Company (FPL) recently
took delivery of a plug-in hybrid
electric (PHEV) F-150 pickup
truck from Quantum Fuel
Systems Technologies
Worldwide, Read on . . .

Ford Estimates 95 MPGe
for 2013 C-MAX Energi
DEARBORN, MI - Ford Motor Co. reported estimated fuel
economy and range figures for the plug-in hybrid of its
new C-MAX, the C-MAX Energi. The automaker said it
expects its C-MAX Energi plug-in hybrid will get 95 MPGe

combined city/highway fuel economy, 550 miles of overall
range, and 20 miles of electric-only range. Read on . . .

University of Utah Orders
BYD Electric Bus
The University of Utah has placed an order for a 40-foot,
all-electric transit bus with BYD Company Ltd. (BYD) the
largest manufacture of all-electric buses in the world.
NHTSA Hosts Technical
Workshop on Electric
Vehicle Safety
WASHINGTON - The U.S.
Department of Transportation's
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) today
hosted a technical workshop to
discuss regulatory and safety
considerations for electric
vehicles. Read on . . .

Envia's Energy-Dense
Battery Could Cut
Electric Vehicle Costs
To date, high battery costs have
raised the price and limited the
driving range of the Chevy Volt,
Nissan Leaf, and Tesla Model S.
The battery pack has been the most
expensive component of these
vehicles, costing as much as half of
the cars themselves. Read on . . .
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Visit our web site www.verdek.com to download
brochures, data sheets and view videos.
Join us on facebook at Verdek EVSE Solutions
for daily industry updates.

